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Time-resolved dark injection in dispersive media. Doped a-As, Se,
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Time-resolved hole injection following application of a step field has been studied in a series of doped a-As, Se,
films fitted with Au contacts. In either undoped a-As, Se, or in a-As, Se, doped with Ga (which increases hole drift

mobility), injection from Au does not occur under space-charge-limited conditions. In Ga-doped samples both the

small-signal transient responses and the dark-current steady state, although not space-charge limited, are controlled

by an injection e%ciency which is found to increase monotonically with hole drift mobiHty. In a-As, Se, films doped

with 4200-ppm Cu, hole drift mobility is reduced by two orders with respect to the undoped film at the same field.

Step-field-excited transient response, 'dark-current steady-state behavior, and drift-mobility data are, in this case, all

susceptible to a self-consistent analysis using conventional space-charge-limited theory. In particular, despite the

large dispersion in carrier arrival times perceived in time-of-flight experiments, steady-state dark currents,

calculated using the experimental transit time, are coincident with measured values. In these highly dispersive

media, however, the transit time, defined in the context of a stochastic model is disproportionately weighted by the

fastest carriers. It is these faster transit events which control the steady-state current.

I. INTRODUCTION

The transition from transient conditions to a
dark-current steady state following the applica-
tion of a field step is studied in g-As, Se, films
doped with various metallic impurities. Figure 1
shows that the hole drift mobility in g-As, Se, can
be changed over four orders of magnitude by dop-
ing. ' At fields where the transit time of injected
carriers becomes comparable to the dielectric re-
laxation time, the bulk demands that the contact
supply about a CV of charge per transit time. (C
is the sample capacitance, V the applied voltage. )
This rate of injection is required to sustain spaee-
charge-limited (SCL) conditions. ' A contact cap-
able of injecting at this rate is operationally clas-
sified as ohmic. A contact which falls short of
sustaining SCL conditions but which can supply ex-
cess charge for at least several transit times is
called a finite injector. ' Changing the hole drift
mobility (transit time) modula, tes the demand made

by the bulk for injected charge from the contact.
Therefore a finite contact can become ohmic as
mobility is reduced by doping, and conversely.

Au, like Bi, Ni, Ag, Sn, C, and Ga forms a fi-
nite injecting contact' ' on undoped a-As, Se, above
10 V/cm. In this field range the transient re-
sponse of an Au contact can be analyzed in a
small-signal approximation. It can be shown that
the steady-state currents measured in undoped g-
As,Se, at high field are always limited by contact
injection efficiency. The time-dependent response
of these emission-limited dark currents to step-
field excitation reflects the interplay of a decaying
reservoir with the dispersive transport process
and has been so modeled. "On the other hand,

steady-state SCL currents have never been ob-
served in p-As, Se, or other equally dispersive
media.
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FIG. 1. Inverse hole transit time versus concentration
of gallium, represented by points and Cu represented by
x's in a-As2ses films when E/L =10 V/cm . T =295 K.
Dashed line is inverse transit time of holes in undoped
bulk (the reference case). Vertical arrows highlight
specimens which form the focus of the present study.
7000-ppm-Ga-doped a-As2Se3 and 4200-ppm-Cu-doped
a-As2Se3 represented by filled circles and crosses,
respectively.
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In the present study Au contacts are used. Mea-
surements are always carried out at fields where
SCL conditions would prevail if the contacts used
were ohmic.

In the samples doped with Ga to increase hole
drift mobility the Au contact remains finite as ex-
pected. The observed behavior is therefore gen-
erically similar to the behavior of Au on the un-
doped bulk and contrasts with observations to be
described on the lowest mobility samples, those
doped heavily with Cu. One new result augments
our earlier observations ' on emission-limited
(finite) injection in (undoped) a-As, Se,. By ana-
lyzing both transient injection and the steady-state
dark current in a series of Ga-doped samples, it
can be shown that injection efficiency increases
in response to the increased mobility (Sec. III 8).

In the lowest mobility samples a self-consistent
analysis shows that the Au contact is ohmic over
the experimentally accessed field range. It is on
time-resolved dark injection in these samples that
we focus primarily (Sec. IIIC). In this case it will
be shown that in all important respects dark in-
jection conforms to the predictions of conventional
space-charge-limited theory' ' just as it would in
nondispersive systems. The equilibrium dark cur-
rent is found to be trap-free' SCL. Trap-free SCL
current is exclusively controlled by drift mobility
of the injected carrier. ' ' The ability to measure
the transition from transient conditions to an SCL
dark-current steady state, which is enabled by
doping a-As, Se„ therefore provides the first op-
portunity to fully examine the evolution in time of
parameters that characterize transport in a highly
dispersive medium.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Amorphous As,Se, films in the thickness range
40-60 p, m were prepared by evaporation at about
1 pm/min from stainless steel open boats onto
Al substrates held at 458 K in a vacuum harder
than 5 & 10 ' torr. Samples doped with Cu and Ga
were prepared by co-evaporating the dopant metal
and the bulk As,Se, glass. '

For time-resolved injection measurements evap-
orated Au contacts were applied to the exposed
film surface. Positive dc bias was applied to the
top contact using a mercury relay to minimize
voltage rise time and avoid contact bounce. Cur-
rent traces were then recorded using a storage
oscilloscope. Time-of-flight (TOF) experiments
were performed using a pulsed flash of surface
absorbed light in an apparatus which allowed di-
rect display of log I versus log t from which the
transit time was measured. ' " TOF measure-
ments were made in the J mode where the circuit
response time is kept shorter than the carrier

transit time. ' The amount of charge in transit
'was always much less than CV. In this latter lim-
it charge transits the sample in a uniform field.
Evaporated Al contacts which block hole injection'
in the dark were used for most of the TOF exper-
iments in order to minimize the perturbing influ-
ence of trapped, dark injected, space charge.
For the cases of undoped a-As, Se, and Ga-doped
a-As, Se, transit pulses could also be observed
following flash excitation through the semitrans-
parent Au contacts used for dark-injection mea-
surements. For the lowest mobility specimens
(i.e. , those doped with 4200-ppm Cu) small-signal
transit pulses could not be observed on photoex-
citation through the semitransparent Au contact
making tlie use of Al mandatory in this case. A
variable temperature ambient was provided by a
programmable temperature chamber in which
temperature stability was regulated to better than
1 K.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the following the transition from transient
conditions, following step-field excitation, to the
establishment of a dark-current steady state is
studied. The field regime of interest, typically E
~ 10' V/cm is that for which any excess injected
hole is swept through the bulk before it can be lo-
cally neutralized. ' lt is only when the latter con-
dition applies that trans it pulses, surface excited
by a light flash in a time-of-flight (TOF) experi-
ment or dark-current transients clearly asso-
ciated with the transport of excess injected posi-
tive space charge are observed. "

Measurements on undoped a-As, Se„ the refer-
ence system, are described and compared to mea-
surements on a-As, Se, films doped with Ga, which
increases, 2nd Cu which depresses, the hole drift
mobility with respect to the undoped film. Evap-
orated Au contacts are always used.

The following description of the dark-injection
process would be appropriate if contact to these
films could be made ohmic and the complicating
impact of. carrier dispersion could be ignored to
the extent that a hole mobility remained operation-
ally defined in terms of a suitably averaged ex-
perimental transit time. ' The response of the dark
current in these films to step-field excitation
would be a transient space-charge-limited current
(TSCLC), i(t). The TSCLC would exhibit a local
maximum at time t following application of a field
step where

t~ is the hole transit time measured under small-
signal conditions by TOF and a is a parameter al-
ways close to unity which varies according to the
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observed field dependence" of t~. Conventionally
a= 0.8, but it is reduced" by about 10% in a-As, Se,
because the inverse transit time is quadratic in its
field dependence. The magnitude of the TSCLC at
its local maximum t(t„}would be

t(t„)=(I )cv/t, ,

where C is the sample capacitance, V the applied
voltage, and b a parameter which varies with the
field dependence of the experimentally deter-
mined t~. When the field dependence of t~' is lin-
ear b= 1.36. b has been determined" to be about
1 in g-As, Se,. The transition to a dark-current
steady state i„ in the absence of any further trap-
ping bebveen time t and the time to establish cur-
rent equilibrium is

t..=(c)cv/t„
(b)
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where c reflects the field dependence of t~'. c is
0.8 in g-As, Se,. The experimental transit time al-
ready incorporates the effects of trapping between
t=0 and t= t~. If trapping between t and the time
to establish current equilibrium were important,
then the current would drop' (the drop is often ob-
served' to be many orders of magnitude) to a trap-
limited steady state. In the latter case the func-
tional dependence of the steady-state current on
field and dimensional parameters would depend on
the trap distribution and the position of the Fermi
level. " Studies of the transition to trap-limited
SCL current equilibrium have frequently been em-
ployed as an important probe of trap distributions
in semiconductors and insulators. ' The preceding
is a backdrop against which experimental results
are now considered.
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FIG. 2. (a) Schematic depicting generalized dark-cur-
rent response to step-field excitation defines parameters
of interest but is not an accurate rendition of experi-
mental transient. t is time after field application when
current j(t ) achieves its maximum value. Field is such
that any excess injected hole transits the sample before
it can be neutralized. (b) a ~t, dark circles, from dark-
injection transient response compared with t&, open
circles, measured by TOF in same undoped a-As28e3
sample as a function of E/L. T =295.K.

A. y-As2Se3

Figure 2(a) schematically rep, esents a dark-in-
jection transient and defines the parameters of
interest, t„and i(t„). In Fig. 2(b} the transit time
computed from dark-injection current maxima us-
ing Eg. (1) (dark circles} is compared to the actu. al
transit time determined by TOF measurements
under small-signal conditions at room temperature
on the same sample (open circles). The transient
dark-current maximum occurs several transit
times after application of a field step contrasting
with the behavior predicted by Eq. (1},but t is
found to have the same activation energy as t~.
In Fig. 3 we compare the measured dark-injec-
tion transient current maxima t(t ) (circles) with
the transient SCI current maxima (triangles),
calculated by substituting experimentally deter-
mined hole transit times and sample capacitance
in Eg. (2). Dark-injection peaks t(t„}are typically
more than an order of magnitude smaller than the

calculated values as shown. Once again the mea-
surements show significant deviation from the cal-
culated space-charge-limited behavior. To ac-
count for these features we proposed" that the Au
contact forms a finite hole accumulation zone on
a-AS,Se,. Holes are supplied to the bulk from this
accumulation zone with a diminishing efficiency in
the time after application of a voltage step. The
supply rate is always significantly less than the
CV per transit time that would be injected by an
ohmic contact. Under these circumstances it was
shown using a model cast in the small-signal ap-
proximation, that the dark-current transient re-
sponse reflected the interplay of reservoir popu-
lation kinetics and the rate of hole extraction.
The dark-current steady state, in this case, re-
flects the injection efficiency of the contact inter-
face which can be, but is not necessarily, a func-
tion of the hole mobility. In Fig. 4 the steady-state
dark current is compared to the current calculated
using Eq. (3), that would be sustained at the same
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fields if the contact were ohmic and there were no
trapping beyond that which establishes the transit
time measured in TOF. The measured current is
significantly smaller than the calculated trap=free
SC'L current; neither is it found to conform to the
scaling laws appropriate to either trap-free or
trap-limited space-charge-limited conditions. ' '
The steady-state dark currents illustrated in Fig.
4 are injection-efficiency controlled.

B. Ga-doped a-As2Se3
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FIG. 3. Space-charge-limited current maxima, tri-
angles, computed using experimental transit times in
Kq. (2) are compared to measured g(t~), circles, at
various fields in g-As2Se3. T = 295 K, L, = 3& pm.
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FIG. 4. Trap-free SCL current, squares, calculated
using experimental transit times in Kq. (3) compared
with steady-state current i~, circles, measured in the
same undoped a-As2Se3 film at various fields. T =295 K.

Doping g-As, Se, with indium or Qa increases the
hole drift mobility. ' At T000-ppm Ga (3 x 10"Ga
atoms cm ') the increase in drift mobility is about
two orders of magnitude compared to undoped a-
As,Se, as illustrated in Fig. l. Under space-
charge-limited conditions the demand for injected
current made on an ohmic contact by the bulk in-
creases directly with mobility of the injected car-
rier. %'hen the current is injection-efficiency
controlled the relationship between carrier mo-
bility and supply efficiency is not as readily ap-
parent. Injection mechanisms in which efficiency
scales with mobility have, however, been reported
previously" and models to explain this behavior
proposed. In one simple physical picture, for
example, a carrier in the interfacial region is
thermally promoted to a excited state in which it
becomes free to drift away from the contact with
the bulk mobility under action of the applied field.
The probability of its return to the reservoir di-
minishes as the carrier is extracted further from
the interfacial region. Supply efficiency which re-
flects the competition between the probabilities
for escape and deexcitation to a reservoir state
is then expected to scale'with mobility and applied
field. In Fig. 5 the t and actual hole transit time .

are again compared. The bulk dielectric relaxa-
tion time is estimated' to decrease by about two
orders of magnitude and this, together with a hole
drift mobility now increased two orders of magni-
tude, are responsible for the narrow experimental
window between E/I. ='I x 10' V'/cm' and 1.5 x 10'
V/cm'. In fact, below 4x10' V/cm', f„, which
has become essentially field independent, is a
measure of this dielectric relaxation time. The
similarities evident in comparing Figs. 2 and 5,
Figs. 6 and 3, and Figs. 7 and 4 indicate the gen-
eric behavior observed on increasing the hole
drift mobility in a-As, Se,. In all cases the tran-
sients observed remain smaQ-signal responses
and the steady state remains. injection-efficiency
controlled just as in undoped g-As, Se, under the
same conditions. In Fig. 8 the injection-current
maxima (half-filled circles) and dark-current
steady-state values, plotted as a function of field,
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FIG. 5. a I;, filled circles, from dark-injection tran-
sient response compared with g&, open circles, mea-
sured by TOF in same a-As2Se3 film doped with 7000-
ppm Ga as a function of E/L. T = 295 K.

are compared in 7000-ppm Ga-doped a-As, Se3
(filled circles) and undoped a-As, Se, (open cir-
cles}, respectively. Figure 8 illustrates directly
an injection efficiency which is responsive to a
change in the bulk hole drift mobility. Vertical
arrows display evolution of the current from tran-
sient to steady-state conditions.

C. Cu-doped a-As2Se3
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Cu doping results in a progressive decrease in
the hole drift mobility of a-As, Se3. At 4200-ppm
Cu (2 x 10"Cu atoms cm ') the hole drift mobil-
ity is about two orders of magnitude lower than
the undoped sample as illustrated in Fig. 1. The
demands made on an ohmic contact to supply hole
current to the bulk under SCL conditions would in
this case be significantly diminished compared to
those made by the undoped bulk at the same field.

In Fig. 9 we compare the transit time computed
from t using Eq. (1}with hole transit times mea-
sured via TOF. There is one important experi-
mental qualification in this case. %hereas Au
contacts could be used for both TOF and dark-in-
jection measurements in the samples described
previously, it is no longer, in this case, possible
to observe small-signal hole transit pulses upon
surface photoexcitation through Au and. use of
evaporated Al becomes mandatory for the time-of-
flight experiment. This observation is of intrinsic
interest because it should not be possible to flash
excite a small-signal transit pulse through a semi-
transparent ohmic contact. ' The conditions which
must in fact be satisfied to observe a transit pulse
in a light-flash-induced small-signal time-of-flight

FIG. 6. Space-charge-limited current maxima, tri-
angles, computed using experimental transit times in
Eq. (2) are compared to measured i(t ), circles, at
various fields in a-As2Se3 doped with 7000-ppm Ga. T
=295 K.

experiment are precisely those under which an
ohmic contact would already inject about one CV
of charge pei transit time in the dark (SCL injec-
tion}. The rate of injection under these conditions
could not be significantly perturbed by a weak
flash of surface absorbed light. The latter obser-
vation thus provides the first suggestion that Au
forms an ohmic contact on these heavily Cu-doped
a-As, Se3 films.

Figures 9-13 will clearly demonstrate that SCL
conditions are sustained by Au contacts on these
samples. Figure 9 illustrates, for example, that
dark-injection cusps now provide a direct mea-
sure of the transit times. The transit times com-
uted by substituting the experimental quantities t
in Eg. (1) coincide with hole transit times mea-
sured via TOF. The behavior illustrated in Fig. 9
contrasts with the corresponding cases previously
discussed in connection with Fig. 2 and 5. In Fig.
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FIG. 7. Trap-free SCL current, squares, calculated
using experimental transit times in Eq. {3)compared
with steady-state current z, circles, measured in the
same a-As2Se3 film doped with 7000-ppm Ga at various
fields. T =295 K.

0

10 we compare as a function of reciprocal tem-
perature the phenomenological mobility d/E (tr) '
determined from TOF measurements and repre-
sented by open circles with its counterpart
(d/E)at„' determined from dark-injection cur-
rent maxima at the same field (dark circles}.
Conformity with Eq. (1) persists as temperature
varies. Activation energy of the drift mobility and
of f; at this field is 0.69 eV as illustrated. Fully
complementary behavior is exhibited by the mea-
sured dark-injection current' maxima plotted in
Fig. 11, which now coincide with the SCL-cusp
amplitudes calculated, by substituting experimen-
tal transit times in Eq. (2). Transient dark-in-
jection currents clearly conform to the behavior
predicted by conventional space-charge-limited
theory. From the same experimental transit
times we calculate the trap-free space-charge-
limited steady-state dark current at room tem-
perature using Eq'. (3). In Fig. 12 open squares
represent calculated, and filled circles the mea-
sured values of .the dark current. The agreement
indicated between these measured and calculated
dark currents contrasts with the corresponding
data shown for undoped and Ga-doped a-As, Se, in
Figs. 7 and 4, respectively. A crucial test to
further verify conformity of dark-current mea-
surements in these samples with the trap-free
space-charge-limited calculation based on experi-
mentally determined transit times is illustrated
in Fig. 13. Displayed on a common inverse tem-
perature axis are the respective temperature de-
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FIG. 8. The quantities i{t ), half-filled circles, and

g~, the measured steady-state dark current, filled and
open circles, are compared at various fields in {a)
a-As2Se3 and (b) a-As2Se3, respectively, doped with
7000-ppm Ga. Vertical arrows indicate direction of
time evolving current. T= 295 K.

pendences of the transit time (refer to the right
ordinate scale) and the equilibrium SCL dark cur-
rent achieved at the same field (refer to the left
ordinate scale). The activation energy common to
both measurements, 0.69 eV, is also the activa-
tion energy of E shown in Fig. 10. The equilibri-
um SCL dark current and inverse transit times
thus have activation energies which are identical
to within the accuracy of measurement, in con-
formity with Eq. (3}. Slow equilibration with deep
traps can cause further progressive diminution of
the SCL dark current on a time scale often many
orders of magnitude larger than that of the transit
time itself. Current diminution was not observed
even when the dark current was monitored for up
to 30 min after application of a field step. There
was thus no indication of additional, very slow
equilibration with deep traps during the approach
to steady state. To reiterate, the above observa-
tions would conventionally be taken as decisive
evidence that a transiting hole must already have
communicated with all available traps in the bulk
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FIG. 9. a t~, filled circles, from dark-injection tran-
sient response compared with tz, open circles, mea-
sured by TOF in same a-As2Se3 film doped with 4200-
ppm Cu as a function of E/L. T =295 K.
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FIG. 11. Space-charge-limited current maxima, tri-
angles, computed using experimental transit times in
Eq. (2) are compared to measured i(t~), open circles,
at various fields in a-As2Se3 film doped with 4200-ppm
Cu. T =295 K.
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FIG. 10. Phenomenological quantities, (d/E)(tz),
open circles, and (d/E)a(t~) ', filled circles, are com-
pared as a function of 10 /T, E=1.2 x 10 V/cm. Sample
is a-As2Se3 film doped with 4200-ppm Cu. Activation
energy, &=0.69 eV.
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FIG. 12. Trap-free SCL current calculated using ex-
perimental transit times in Eq. (3), squares, compared
with steady-state current i» measured in the same film,
filled circles. Specimen is 4200-ppm-Cu-doped
a-As2Ses. T =295 K.
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FIG. 13. Steady-state dark-current density, filled
circles, and inverse transit times, open circles, are
compared as a function of 1G /TE =1.25 x 10~ V/cm.
Sample is a-As2Se3 doped with 4200-ppm Cu. Activation
energy is 0.69 eV. Horizontal arrows refer to corre-
sponding ordinate scales.

and in that process established the measured tran-
sit time. There is no evidence of additional trap-
ping on a much longer time scale.

The applicability of a trap-free SCL model' in
which (d/E)tr' determined from TOF or transient
dark-injection experiments operates as a phenom-
enological drift mobility would be less surprising
were it not that these Cu-doped samples are at
least as dispersive' as undoped a-As, Se,. For ex-
ample, a similar result is obtained in a study' of
hole photoinjection from a thin layer of a-Se into
poly(N-vinyl carbazole), PVK. Hole transport in
PVK is significantly less dispersive than in a-
As,Se,. The parameter which characterizes the
degree of dispersion" "and which is one in a-Se
is 0.8 in PVK (Ref. 16) (T- 300 K) and in the range
0.4-0.5 in doped specimens of a-As, Se,.

For the case of conventional nondispersive or
Gaussian transport the hole sheet photogenerated
in a TOF experiment suffers only the usual ther-
mal broadening (width cc t ' ') during its traversal
of the sample bulk. " In this latter case the tran-
sit time reflects a weQ-defined average mobility.
Operationally the transit time can be regarded as
the time when the current drops to half its initial
value, or equivalently, the time when just half of
the mobile photogenerated carriers in the sheet
have arrived at and been extracted from the col-

lecting electrode. In dispersive media, on the
other hand, there is a wide distribution of carrier
drift velocities and therefore a large but contin-
uous spread in arrival times at the coQecting elec-
trode. According to the Scher-Montroll model"
the mean position of the carrier packet;:. s in thi.s
case predicted to remain quite close to the gen-
erating boundary even as the leading edge of the
packet penetrates to the absorbing boundary. Dis-
persion of the transiting charge packet and its
mean displacement in fact grow at the same rate. "
An important prediction of the Scher-Montroll
theory is that the transient currents observed in
dispersive media during execution of a TOF ex-
periment decay algebraically, exhibiting a change
in slope just as the leading edge of the carrier
packet arrives at and is extracted from the ab-
sorbing boundary. "" The time when this slope
demarcation occurs is readily identified experi-
mentaQy and is taken as a convenient representa-
tion of the transit time. This transit tixne must be
interpreted in a statistical framework. " In the
case of a-As, Se„ for example, it has been shown
that the break in slope occurs at a time corre-
sponding to the extraction of only 15% of all the
transiting holes. """In fact after five of these
transit times have elapsed, 50%%uq of the holes re-
main in the bulk. '~ " In dispersive media the def-
inition of an average transit time remains some-
what arbitrary. It is reasonable, however, to de-
fine an average transit time by analogy with the
Gaussian case as that time when 50% of the trans-
iting carriers have been extracted at the absorb-
ing boundary. An average transit time would be
about five of the experimentally defined transit
times in these samples. The experimentally de-
fined transit time in a highly dispersive system is
disproportionately weighted by the most rapid
transit events. It is significant that the transit
times determined by slope demarcation in TOF ex-
periments rather than a suitably averaged repre-
sentation of all the carrier traversal times is
found to describe the SCL dark-current steady
state. Charge throughput under steady-state con-
ditions is thus controlled by the fastest transits
or, equivalently, the most efficient percolation
paths in the system. The experimental transit
times which are properly defined only in a statis-
tical-model context now take on additional physi-
cal significance. Simulating a conventional drift
mobility, they serve as a measure of charge
throughput under equilibrium space-charge-lim-
ited conditions.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

(1) Doping a-As, Se, with metallic impurities
varies the hole drift mobility and therefore the
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demand for injected current that would be imposed
by the bulk on an ohmic contact under SCL condi-
tions. Au contacts on g-As, Se, are finite at high
fields and not ohmic. The response of the Au con-
tact to step-field excitation is to inject holes at a
diminishing rate always much less than CVltr with
the steady state ultimately controlled by the effi-
ciency of supply. Doping with Ga increases hole
drift mobility but the overall behavior of Au on the
doped bulk remains qualitatively similar to its be-
havior on the undoped bulk. The Au contact re-
mains finite on Ga-doped specimens but the rate
of injection under both transient and steady-state
conditions is enhanced. The latter is a particu-
larly clear illustration of an injection-efficiency
controlled (i.e. , emission-limited) current which
is nevertheless responsive to a change in bulk mo-
bility.

(2) Doping a-As, Se, with Cu depresses the hole
drift mobility. At 4200-ppm Cu in a-As, Se, the
Au contact is ohmic, i.e. , capable of sustaining
space-charge-limited conditions. The transient
response of the Au contact on these specimens to
step-field excitation is an SCL transient. The
transit time calculated from the current maximum

is coincident with the transit time measured by
small-signal time of flight at the same field on the
same sample. These calculations incorporate the
small numerical corrections derived by Chen" in

order to correct the conventional' ' theory for the
superlinear field dependence of the transit times
observed in TOF experiments. The dark-current
steady state in a given 4200-ppm-Cu-doped a-
As2Se3 sample coincides with the trap-free space-
charge-limited current calculated using the ex-
perimental hole transit times for that sample. The
transiting charge in a TOF experiment evidently
explores all the available traps and this interaction
in turn establishes the measured transit time. The
relationships between the above measurements and

a slightly modified but otherwise conventional the-
ory continue to apply as sample temperature is
varied over a range spanning about t0 K. Com-
plementary thickness dependence (scaling law)
measurements would have been interesting. These
were not attempted here because of our present
inability to hold sample-to-sample doping density
to the tolerance required to render such compar-
isons meaningful.

(3) In the TOF experiment a small packet of in-
jected charge explores all of the available trans-
port channels. In dispersive media these repre-
sent highly inequivalent paths and therefore give
rise to a broad distribution in the arrival times of
individual carriers. The transit time deduced
from TOF measurements in such systems repre-
sent the arrival of only the leading edge of (or

fastest carriers in} a highly dispersed charge pac-
ket. ' Thus in 4200-ppm-Cu-doped a-As, Se3
50% of all the photogenerated holes are predicted
to remain in transit even after five transit times
have elapsed. "" %e have established that SCL
dark currents calculated using these experimental
transit times coincide with measured values. The
latter result if interpreted in the framework of
existing theory implies that when injection of
holes becomes continuous under SCL conditions
steady-state transport proceeds via the most effi-
cient channels available in the system.

(4) Hole transit pulses in TOF remain very dis-
persive in 4200-ppm-Cu-doped a-As, Se3 Disper-
sion is interpreted as indicating incomplete com-
munication, within a transit time, between tran-
siting carriers and all available sites or traps.
On the other hand, SCL dark-injection experi-
ments, if interpreted conventionally, do not evi-
dence (within experimental resolution) additional
trapping between the transit time and the time re-
quired to achieve current equilibrium. This dis-
parity which is not easily resolved at present is
reminiscent of recent results reported by Borsen-
berger and co-workers on a molecularly doped
polymer. " In the latter study transient transport
observed under SCL conditions has been compared
to small-signal (partial-injection) data collected on
the same series of samples using the potential-dis-
charge technique. The part, ial-injection data re-
ported are characteristic of dispersive systems
and therefore cannot be explained by ordinary
models of potential discharge. On the other hand,
SCL discharge is found to be in excellent agree-
ment with predictions based on conventional theo-
ry. For example, when injection occurs under
large-signal conditions anomalous thickness de-
pendence of the mobility is not observed. Trans-
port occuring under large-signal conditions must
be influenced by strong interactions among the
carriers in transit. .Such interactions are neg-
lected when a small charge packet transits (Q
«C V) in a uniform field during a typical TOF ex-
periment. Experiences with dispersive transport
media in fact derive almost entirely from experi-
ments carried out in the small-signal limit. It
now appears that further probing of the relation-
ship between transport occurring under small- and
large-signal conditions in the same dispersive sys-
tem could contribute an important additional per-
spective.

(5) This study demonstrates that a large disper-
sion in carrier arrival times, when observed in
smaQ-signal TOF, does not preclude for the case
of SCI (i.e. , large-signal) injection the applica-
bility of conventional theory based on a phenomeno-
logical mobility concept.
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